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“ THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST. REWARD.”—Buchanas.

VOL. XLIX.

I'muasta Intcllijcnctv,
PTMiE subscriber has justopened a large and rich

assortment of the newest and latest styles of
Office in “ Union Court,- in the rear of the Market \ ingrain and Venetian Carpetings, which are now

House, adjoining Centre Square. ’ offered, either wholesale or retail, at the lowest
- . prices in the As the assortment is one of the

Rich carpetings, Oil cloths, Win-
dow Shades, &c.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.'rCRLISJIEI) EVERY TUESDAY JiOItSTNG.

BY E. W. HUTTER.

TERMS: largest, and the Goods have just been received from
Subscription.—Two dollars per annum, payable j \he -Manufacturers, they will be sold at such prices

in advance; two twenty-fiver if not paid within
ll,at ,hc> "' ll dc| j',i " 1 “““Petition,

six months; and two fifty, if not paid within the j. Rich &: Splendid Tapestry Carpeting
year. No subscription-discontinued until all ar- \ “ *’ Brussels •• Carpetings
rearages are paid, unless at the option of the ; “ Imperial 3-Plv, Guaranteed
Editor., u Extra super Ingrain to he as

Advertisements.—Accompanied by the CASH,and ;
“ “

‘
represented,

not exceeding one square, will be inserted three,, , V ont‘
, r J. ~

™ - ,
times for one dollar, and twentv-five cents for each . -) 1*0 * 4 '”?* assortment of 0,1 Uolhs, Tufted
additional insertion. Those o'f a greater length 1 Br'“ sel“ “.“P;,1 “° “ d Lovers, Mat-
in proportion ' tm gs, btair Hods, Bindings, itc. kc. Together with

_
„

* ! a rich and extensive assortment of low priced Car-
Job Printing.—Suchas Hand Bills, Posting Bills, i petings of all descriptions !

Blanks, Labels, &c., &c., executed > Country merchants and others in want of Hand-jwith accuracy and at the shortest notice. j 80me and Cheap Carpetings, Oil Cloths, &c., are re-
nuested to examine these Goods, as riiey have all

PhiitxiAVnhto : bpen purchased within a month, at the lowest cashPhiladelphia Advertisements, ; rilt„a .‘ Tliey :lre llow offt. rt(, l0
’

p, irc| ia3ers at s „ ch
V. B. Palmer, agent, Third and Chfanut Sts , prices as cannot fail 10 please.

r --- ' ROBERT B. WALKER,
Wood’s Steam Iron Railing Man-;

Ridge Road >£ahove Bthtonwood st., Philadelphia, j Philadelphia Type and Stereotype

IRON RAILINGS forpnblicand private buildings j I'Olllldrj*
and public squares, of every form and pattern, j subscribers are prepared to furnish, at short
Cemetery Railings, of classic and uniquedesigns J -L notice, every article used in a Printing Office,

embracing'upwarde of one hundred different va-! and have reduced the Prices of Type upwards of
rieties.: ; 18 per cent. They.now charge for

Iron Chairs md Settees., for Gardens, Halls and | Pica ----- 32" cts. Minion -- - f»4 cts.
Piazzas—new’ style- j Small Pica - 3-4 s< Nonpariel -- 66 u

Verandas kid Pilasters, for Cottages made iff Long Primer 36 “ Agate *--- 86 <•

every style. Bourgeois - - 40 “ Pearl - - - SI 20 •
Superior Wrought Iron Gates, for Carriage en-' Brevier - - 46 “ Diamond --2 00

trances. ,
Determined to spare no expense in making- their

New style Balcony Brackets, &c. j establishment as complete as possible, they are
Iron Tables of various styles, embracing Louis ! £ eUin g «Pa uniform Series of the celebrated Scotch

XIV, Elizabethean, Gothic,‘and modern patterns, j Fades, which are unequalled for beauty and dura-
with white and gold Italian marble tops. These i bilitv, and which they feel assured will meet with
tables have been' introduced bv the subscriber for i general approbation. Several sizes are now*ready.
Hotels, Restaurants, Ice Cream'Saloons, &c. They 1 Having recently visited Europe for the purpose
are beautiful articles of furniture for Hat Stores j of procuring every improvement in their line of
and other establishments where it is desirable to ‘ business, they now offer a greater variety of Fancy
make a grand" display. ; Type, Borders, Ornaments, kc.., kc., than any
, He has recently constructed an elegant subetan- i other establishment in the United States; and their

tial Cast Iron Hitching Post, in form admirably! unproved methods of casting, and of preparing
adapted to permanenev of position,highly ornamen- ; metaL enable them to lurnish orders in a manner to
ted, and representing a well executed head of that ensure satisfaction.
noble animal, the ho'rse. Such an article has lone j Printing Presses of every description. Printing
been a desideratum, and is now offered to the good ! Chases. Cases, Brass Rule, Furniture, &e„ at
taste of the public. j the lowest rates.

•Strangers visiting Philadelphia, are respectfully 1 Second-hand Presses, and Type which has been
invited to call at his Warerooms, and examine his ; us,,d iml.v in stereotyping, generally on hand,
different specimens of new and beautiful work. Books, Pamphlets, Music, Medicine Directions,

ROBERT WOOD, Proprietor, Labels, Checks. Drafts, &e. correctly and elegantly
Ridge Road, above Buttonwood Street, Philada stereotyped as heretofore.
{Cl*He has recently published, at great expense, B. Specimen Books will be sent to Printers

an original work exhibiting the new designs and pat- : v,dl° "dsb to make orders,
terns which are executed at his establishment, ein- L. JOHNSON k Co.
bracing all the abpre articles, and the various and j dan |_l *4B-50«6m] No. 6 Little George street,
sptadid patterns: °r Cemetery Balcony, Step, and ; Agency of tl.e Delaware Mutualother Railings winch have been mauuiactured lor •
Laurel Hill ami other celebrated Cemeteries, de- ! Satet> Instil ailCe Co., IPllila*
signed expressly for his own establishment, and ! /"CHARTER UNLIMITED. This Institution is
which may be sent to any part of the world to those- now do*nt? business on the Mutual Insurance
who desire to moke a selection. Undoubted refer- principle, combined with a Joint Stock Capital.

Fire risks on merchandise, buildings and other
i property, for a limited term or permantlv, on the
. most favorable terms. Losses will be liberally

12-2 m ' a,,d promptly adjusted.
: Hv the Act .of incorporation the stock is pledged

&C. , for the payment of auv losses which the Company

JOHN C. J; AUK, at 11J t'hesnut may sustain, and as an additional security to the
Phila., imports direct frfYm the Muuufar-;{?V-^-.’ assured. the act requires That the prolits of the bu-

turesand offers greatiuducements to sines* shall be funded ami remain with the eorpor-
Gold and Silver Lever . . . Wahhcs. mioiwis a-arm!,toe ami prwtpclion to the assured

Gold and Silver lupine . . . IVatehes. a-aj llst loss.
....

Gold and Silver Anchor . . . Watches. Hie assured are protected trom loss without any

Double Cased Silver VerK r . . Watrhe*: '''dividual liability or responsibility lor the loss of
U'ith U to 4 oz. eases. the corpoiation.

„ i Directors: .loseph 11. Seal, Ed. A. Soudcr,Gold Jetve ry and Silver Goods in crest var.ety : j j„|m c I)avis Ro ,,crt ]|„rto „ B . p ollrosc ,Marble, Lbony and Gilt Mantel Flocks. Musical , Samncl Rewards. Ileiirv Lawrence. Edward Dar-Boxcs, playing 2to IS tunes; also Watch-makers' n ngton, Isaac R.'Davis.' William Eolwell, John S.tools, Lunette Patent and Plain English Glasses, j Ncwli „. Dr. R. M. Huiton, James C. Uand, Theo-
]• usee-chains, Main Springs, Go d, Steel and com-' philus p al,lding, H. Jones Brooks, John Garret,mon hands, Jewels, &c. &c., with a general assort--. Hugh Craig. George Serriel, Davis R. Stacy, Chas.
tnent ot watch materials diamond pointed Gold 1 Kellcv, J. G. Johnson, Wm. Hay, Dr. S. Thomas.Pens and other goods 111 the line. Orders are so- J„|,„ tfellcrs, jr., Spcucer Mclllvain.licited with the assurance that uverv article will be Wtr r t vat A.miiTTV Pm '*- -
charged at the lowest cash price. ' Richard S. JfEwnou>,'Seck '

April IS, IMB. -Uu-li j. ZIMMERMAN, Agent,
Silk Fringes, Gimps and Button*, North Queen street, near the Railroad.

OF all the leading colors, to match dresses ami • - 10-ly
mantillas, ofour own manufacture, a-first rate

erice will be required to ensure a prompt return of
the work, alter an opportunity lor making the se-
lection.

Philadelphia, April IS, ISIS

A Card to Male Readers.■assortment, of the best quality, for sale at the low- rpo those ,vho intend vistiug Philadelphia to makee_st cash prices, at purchaseSi it u important to know where it can
F. J. Bressler’s Fringe mid TrtlllUlillg Store, ■be dolie t 0 tile best advantage. Such as are about

v c- r i r’i , , . a r»i •» i i i • ■to buv HA'J'B lor their own heads, or by the Case,.'l7. Secoao above L hcshnit street, Phihi(kh>hia.
♦ I*l • •

’ / i to .sell again, are respetfully mlormed that there is
Together with a regular assortment of STEEL ; an Establishment at No. 1 STRAWBERRY ST.,
(rOODS, Purse Silks, Tana, Hair Braids, Curls, ice. 1 on the second tloor, conducted bv E. DA MAI, on
Also, a large lot of Domestic Cotton Fringes. . the Cash System entirely, where HATS of the best

JCT’ Purchasers are invited to call. They will , materials, and of the latest fashion, can positively
find it to their interest to do so, a?, the goods will 1 be obtained at from one to two dollars less than at
be sold cheap. J the showy and extra vagrant Stores in the fashionable

Phila., April IV, 1848. 2m-11. j streets of the city, where rents are from one to three
——— ——-—-—5 j thousand dollars per annum !
To Casll Bu J era. At this'Establishment, on account of locating

BARGAINS I BARGAINS:! ! BARGAINS !! ! ' himself in a by-street, and up stairs, tiie proprietor
at No. SO, North Third Street, id kloozi, - procures his store at the low rent of one hundred

Philadelphia. ' dollar-. The vast difference in the profits which
The subscriber is daily receiving a variety of there must be between the two‘descriptions of

fancy and other . ! stores, every one can answer!
DRV GOODS, A \Uitis earnestly solicited, as it is certain no

From the Philadelphia and New Yurt, auctions, j one will ever so.
embracing such articles only as can be bought at : Strawberry Street is tta first above Second,
less than ordinary market r'atcs, thereby enabling | running from Market to Chesnnt street

him to supply purchasers at less prices than can be ; Philadelphia, Feb. S, 1848.
furnished elsewhere. j Life Insurance. IDealers, who buy for CASH, are assured that t~vt?w vttt'T'ttat t irt* iycttd < ypu pnv< 1they will find it to their interest to examine the Pn*vv nffi N o, w . . t / ??
Goods, which will consist of those which are pur- 1 PA?,V- office . I'°- 91 ,'V

T
a’ Stree *-

.

Thls I
chased at forced Auction Sales. I COI"Pan -v "°'v «ady to makelnsuranccs on Lives, j

A. DEWALD, 80 North Third st. lon the
.

In" ,u
?1 ss stcm

>
'v,thoul hab,ht ? he you,i thc

n... * tsto ’ a. o ! amount ol the premium.
l—P '—l 1 ~ ln' j All the profits of the Company divided annually

M. A. Root’s Gallery of Dagiierreo-1 amongthe insured. -

, types. The premium may he paid quarterly, semi-annu-

NO. 140 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Now is : »y or annually, or one half of the premium may be
the time! -Those who visit the citv during ! P :lid in a note at 12 months,

the Christinas and New Year’s holidays should not I Individuals insured in this Company, become
fail to visit the splendid Portrait Gallery of M. A. j members of the corporation, and vote for Trustees, i
Root, 140 Chestnut street. i The Rates of Premium, with a full participation

There is no charge for this interesting and beau- j *n profits, are as low as any other Institution in j
tiful exhibition, and the likenesses made by Mr. ; State or Country, and Ipwer than any of the -
Root’s 'newly improved Daguerreotype process are.; Ruglish Companies, with only a.portion ot the pro- •
decidedly the most accurate and life-like ever ta- j . {
ken, having been awarded premiums in the princi- j . Blank applications for Insurance, with full par
pal cities, and in New York at thc last exhibition i ticulars can be had at the office. ,
of the American Institute, the first medal for the ; DANIEL MILLER, President, !
best Daguerreotypes, over all competition. | _r WILLIAM M. CLARK, V ice Prest. ;

While the pictures are such rich and perfect- John • Horner, Secretary, -
gems of art, our prices are the lowest possible with ZIMMERMAN, Agent
good materials. Visitors should not neglect the : Lancaster, Pa.
opportunity of securing portraits of the best qual- ; _ Jam 4.

_ity—for such only will not fade.
"

' Trnn and Mee 1Prices SI 50, $2 00, $2 50, $3 00. §4 00, 85 00 i muvu
“ on

T
anu ®ie®Ta , • c

*8 00, §lO 00, and upwards to 850 00, varying I yfHK subscribers. Importers and dealers in For-
with the size and style of the frame or case. ' f f.'B" a" d American Iron, beg leave to call he

Unrivalled perfeciion.-U. S. Gazette. ■ a"' nt,on ol Purchasers of Iron and Steel to the
.j,. r. K r» . D o* - new assortment ot Swede, Norwegian, Refined, ;

TR Pr c i ' ! . . r> ; . \ Cable and Common English Iron, which they nowInluZer y P 'low.-Vtnmyloama j haye and are constantl Jreceiving from Europe di-
i(r v ' -r i ti i n •>' reel. Also, American Iron, consisting of Hoop,\ery beautiful.-Boston Bee. - ' Band, Scroll, tec. English, Russia, and AmericanBest ever exhibited m this country.-vA. I. Sun. j she „t ,ron . Ro Jnd ’nd Square Iron, from
„

$' tT"! - at reaCH tllo Daguerreo- | 3_ l6th and vards Boiler ind ]?lue Ir
’

HorSe
- n'friite -"-f K, Vv T 1 Shoe and Nail Rods, Axle Iron, various sizes : Lo,

OPraiONS lr '' “f; ril ■ c-omotivc, Tire and Railroad Iron; Angle Iron,■ v.
RLS,? sufficlcnt !° fi " j Half-ruund Iron,-Sc. Spring and Blistered Steel J

p-i|p- v ,C, S'rru, but all are invited to call jyr best stamps of Swede Iron ; Last and Shear ;at the Gallery and judge for themselves | Steelj o
p
fwhicll thcy offe; at the lmvest

iin . 'n > ,
~,

U V, rates, for cash, or atsix months for approved re-

dec.
below sth. J feren

*

ce> aM t ’ „. hich tl, ey invite the attention of
' __ i purchasers, before replenishing their stocks.

Oliver Evans 7 Salamander Eire &. ' Also. Pig and Bloom Iron received on commis-
TlliefProof IronFiliate sion, on which advances will be made.

I r> A TJPC Xr BDIVV
equal to any oth£ make, and ! and Steel Merchants,tar.-JVI T, l”” Br B: 1 11' North Water st., and 56. North Del. Avenue•flrs, in a single instance. He also keeps on hand i th -1 ~ , • x i o*7 1q 17 oc 1

a full supply of Common Chests, made of lighter | Philadelphia, July 27, 1847. 86-1 y
iron, at lower prices. ' Cheap Watches and Jewelry.

Letter Copying Presses and Books. i T the “ Philadelphia Watch and Jew- tfgTrucks for Stores,Factories, kc. A. elry Store,” 96 North Second Street,Druggists-Presses. corner ofQuarrv. iiSTjl
Sf 1apC i* 1 «

Go,a Dever VVatches, full jewelled, IS caratPortable Shower Baths, &e. cases, . ..... 545 00Sir1!?'? Silver Lever Watches, full jewelled," ’33 00
Refrieefatora mi'w , tru , Silver Levcr Watches, seven jewels. 1 IS 00Refrigerators and Water F.lten'■ ( i Silver Lepine Watches, jewelled finest

,

ut*ivLK i quality, -

. 14 0061 South Second st., below Chestnut, Phila. • Superior Quartier Watches, - - 10 00
HEEfiTPETI A rnr • , . j Imitation QuartiersW atchea, - 500REFRIGERATORS for coolmg and preserving Gold Spectacles, 300MEAf BtiTTEH, Milk, and all articles intended pine Silver Spectacles, . ."

. ,75for Culinary purposes. ! fiold BracdefB wjth topaz stones>
inimnn t«TTT't«T3o nv e. r , ! , , i Ladies Gold Pencils, 16 carats, . 200FI^TERS:'r° ,

EviT Pe Je , bra,e<i Gold Finger-rings 37J cents to §8; Watch Glass,purtfymg water that ,s blackish j ea, plain, 12J cents; patent, 18*; Lunet 25. Oth-
ehn he Of tf ral"s. lminerals, or Otherwise, ler aVticies in proportion. All goods warranted t 6• moms NP 6

f
,"

as‘,v\vco„H
.

P
,

r eeF’tw T f be wba‘ *ey aresold for. • : . 0. CONRADrooms, no, oj, boutn Second street, two doors be- 1 r-~u i r ▼ «
•

low Chestqut,.Philadelphia. I On hand, some Gold and Silver Levers, Lepmes
Sent 3310(7-

K
,

and Quartiera lower than the above prices,SepLSS, 1847. ; 36-ly j September 6, 1847. ■ 10-ly

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 25, 1848.
; Health made easy for the People,

OR Physical Training, to make their Lives iu
this World Long and Happy, by the author of

“ Education: As it is, Ought to be, and Mightbe,”
First American Edition, with Additions:

Being au elementary and interesting treatise on
| Relf-Knowedgo. Containing short and entertaiu-

’ ing articles on
Food Heart Glands Strength
Eating Stomach Nerves; Recreations
Digestion Liver 'Brains Old Age
Blood Lungs Mind ; Man
Secretions Arters .Senses, Woman
Head Veins Health Disease

&c., kc., &c.
Together with the Great Secret-—Success in Lite

1 how attained—How to do good—Causes and Ef-
fects of Error—Habits—Passions—Woman descrih-

; ed—Man described —Man’s Errors—Rich and Poor
1 -Sexes—Virtue and Vice—Youthful Errors—Wo-

-1 mail how made delicate—Woman’s Virtues, Ambi-
! tion, &c., &c.

j The wholedesigned for the noble purpose of im-
jproviug and extending education apiongst the peo-

| pic, imparting valuable knowledge on the Phvsio-
logv of the hitman frame, ~ and the laws which gov-

i era mental and b'odily health, See. &c.
{O*Any person sending 25 cents enclosed in a

J letter, shall receive one copy bv mail, or live copies
, for *5l- Address, postage paid,

G. B. ZIKBER & CO., Philadelphia,
j _May 25, 18-17. 17-ly

Miller & Co.’* Express.
In their own Cars and in charge of Messengers.

I■£ now running daily between Philadelphia, Lan-
caster, Columbia, Wrights' ille, York, Baltimore,

South and West, and also from Philadelphia to
New York, North and East, for the forwarding by
mail trains of valuables,, parcels, bundles, light
boxes and the transaction of any commissions en-
trusted to them at very reasonable rates.

The Express leaves Philadelphia at midnight,
thus enabling persons sending by it to have their
orders filled and received the following morning.

A messenger always accompanies each ear, who
will receive and deliver at a)(. the offices on the
wav.

The proprietors wish to make their line a general
public convenience and pledge themselves nothing
shall remain undoneVhieh the public convenience
mav require.

All goods must be marked by Miller S: Co
Express." CHAS. NAUMAX.
Agent for Miller Si Co.’s Express, Railroad Office.
Lancaster, 89 Chesmit, comer of Third street,
Philadelphia, Columbia, Wrightsville, York, and
Museum Building, Baltimore. [nov 9 ‘47-41-tf

REMOVAL.

JUNGERICH S: SMITH, Wholesale Grocers,
No. 223 Market street, north side, between

sth and 6lh streets, first door below 6th. Having
removed from the old stand. No. 12 Decatur street,
to the spacious house, No. 223 Market street, ihev
tender their grateful acknowledgements to their
kind friends in the city and county of Lancaster, for
the very liberal patronage they have enjoyed.

The new location affording them many facilities
not previously possessed, enables them to offer to
Merchants and dealers additional inducements to
give them a call in their new place. '

Their stock is heavy and lias been selected with
great care, they are enabled to sell,on the lowest
possible terms.

To all country produce entrusted to them, they
will devote their attention and make speedv returns.

September 1, 1847. IS-lv
Cheap Window Blind*.

J. B. Venetian • Blind Manufacturer ,
No. 12. North 6th street , Philadelphia,

HAS now on hand, the largest, and most fash-
ionable assortment of narrow slat, and other

Venitian Blinds, of anv other establishment in the
United States. Comprising entire new style, trim-
mings, and colors, which will be sold at the lowest
prices, wholesale and retail. Old .Blinds Painted
and Trimmed to look equal to new.

The'citizens of Lancaster countv and adjoining
districts are respectfullyinvited to call ami examine
ltis assortment before purchasing elsewhere. Feel-
ing confident of pleasing and giving satisfaction to
all who may favor him with a call, he respectful!'
solicit? ’heir attention.

4, 184S.

BENJAMIN J. WILLIAMS,
No. 12, N. 6th st., Philadelphia.

3m-10

.Spring Fashion of Hats,
.4 T the great c«?ntral cheap HAT 4' CAP r,/y STORK, No. 284 Market street, SouthjLM

; side, above Eighth street, Philadelphia.
The subscriber'takes this method to return his

: thanks to the people of thc county ofLancaster for
i the very liberal share of patronage which they have

'■ extended towards him for the last few months, and
■would call their attention to the fact that he lias
now introduced his Spring Fashion of (gentlemen's

! Hats, which ..for beauty, neatness and durability,
! cannot be excelled by any other establishment in
! this city. This stock comprises the Beaver, Nutria,

; Brush, Russia, Silk, and Mole Skin Hats of all
].styles and qualities, together with a very large as-
sortment of Cloth, Velvet, Plush, Fur and Glazed
i fcaps. Country merchants and others are respect-
i fully invited to examine the stock, which they will
j find it to their advantage to do, before purchasing,
! as it is his determination, having adopted the sys-
! tem of selling for cash only, to sell at the lowest
■prices. v JOHNFAREIRA, Jr.

284 Market street, south side, above Eighth.
Phila. March, 14. 184S-7.

Importers of Watches and 3lanu-
facturers of Silver Ware.

GOLD Levers, full jewelled, (13 jewels,) $4O;
Silver Patent Levers, ... $2O;

Gold Guard Chains, - -
- $l2;

Gold Pencils, - - .
..

. <s2;
Silver Tea Spoons, - - -

- - $5;
Silver Table Spoons, - $l2;
Silver Desert Spoons, - ...

. §9;
Gold Fob, Guard and Vest Chains of every style,
Ear Rings, Breast Pins, Rings, Miniature Cases,
Diamond Pointed Pens in Gold and Silver Cases,
Diamond Finger Rings. Pins, Bracelet's, &c.. Silver
Cups, Tea Sets, Butter Knives, Ladles, Purse
Clasps, Brittania ware, Plated Castors, Cake Bas-
kets, Candlesticks, &c ,Time Pieced, Work Boxes,
Fans, China Figures, Cologne Bottles, Riding
Whips, with a great variety of Fancy Goods at the
loivest prices. ;

The highest price.paid for Gold and Silver.
,T. & W. L. WARD.

106 Chesnut street, above 3d; Philadelphia,
March 14, 1848. 2y-7

Cheapest in the World!
STEAM REFINED SUGAR CANDIES, 12* cents

per pound , wholesale.

J.l. RICHARDSON, No. 42 Market street,
#

Philadelphia, takes pleasure in informing the
public, that he still continues to sell his very Supe-
rior Steam Refined Candy at the very low price of
$12.50 per 100 pounds, and the quality is equal to
any manufactured in the I’nited States.

He also offers all kinds of goods in the Confec-
tionery and Fruit line at corresponding low prices,
as quick sales ami small profits are the order of
thc day. ,

Call or send your ord-ers, and you cannot fail jo
be satisfied. Don't forget the number, 42 Market
street, Philadelphia. J. J. RICHARDSON,

Phila. Feb. 29, IS4S. 3m-5

W holesale Hoot and Shoe Store,
CHEAP FOR CASH.

VTO. 35 South Third, above Chesnut street, Phil-
adelphia. The subscriber has established,and

continues to do an exclusive cash business, and
suffering no losses, he is enabled and determined
to sell. BOOTS AND SHOES by the package or
dozen, at lower prices than any other regular Shoe
house in this city. *

He keeps constantly on hand a good assortment
of. Men’s, Women's and Children’s Shoes,-of East-
ern and city manufacture.

Small dealers supplied at the same prices as
large ones.

Purchasers will please examine the market tho-
roughly, and they will find there is'no deception in-
this advertisement. THOMAS L. EVANS,

No. 35 South Third, above Chesnutstreet.
Philadelphia, March 14, IS4B-7.

ToHouse Keepers.—lo,ooo Pounds
Feathers.

CCOMPRISING all qualities, from 12* cents up.
/Curled Hair and Moss in lots to suit purchasers.

Beather Beds, Bolsters and Pillows.
Mattresses of all kinds, ready made, or made to

order. v

Bedsteads, Sacking Bottoms, Cushions, Tickings.
Blankets of all sizes, Marseilles Quifls, while and

colored.
Counterpanes,.Comfortables, Table Covers.

ALSO, Ingrain, Venitian, Rag, List and other
kind* of Cheap CARPE^FINGS.

fcrCinton Mattings both white and colored of
all widths—Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Window
Shades, &c.,airat the lowest cash prices, wholesale
or retail, for sale by HARTLEY Sc KNIGHT,

148 South 2nd street, 5 doors above Spruce.
Philadelphia, Feb. 8 ? 1848. 3-3 m

and Girandoles.
Gas Fixtures,

Dyott-s Oil Lamps, Solar
Lard Lamps.

Manufactured by m. b. Dyott & Kent, No.
64 South Second 6treet, Philadelphia—who

would invite the attention of those interested, to
'examine Dyott’s Patent Improved Pine Oil Lamps.
Their construction is superior, their arrangement
more simple, and embrace improvements possessed
by no other Lamps. The cost of burning will not
exceed one halfthe expense of any other light,
whilst they produce a more brilliant and steady
light than gas. Their construction is such that the
wick is supplied with Oil by a feeder, when it is
short; so that they can be burnt dry,and thus keep
the Oil always pure and the lamp clean. Their
management is so easy that a child can take care of
them. They are perfectly safe, and free from any
unpleasant odor. The above Lamps, together
with Dvolt’s Newly Improved Solar Lard and Oil
Lamps , are made in every desirable form, and suit-
able for Churches, Stores, Halls, Factories, Lodge
Rooms, Hotels, and Billiard Saloons, and Lamps
with shades, designed for reading, and for every
purpose where light is required. A handsome anil
varied assortment of Candelabras and Girandoles,
together with Gas Fixtures of every pattern, style,
and finish, that arc made by any other manufactur-
ers. Having every facility for manufacturing,;we
are prepared to sell wholesale and retail, as cheap
;ts other dealers; and the articles, are warranted
equal in app_earance, a!nd superior in construction,
to any that can he procured elsewhere. Merchants
and those who deal in any of the above articles are
solicited to call and examine our stock and prices
before purchasing. [Feb. 1,1848-6m*

To llouNekeepers.
rpHE subscribers invite purchasers of all or any

1 kinds of DRY GOODS required in housekeep-
ing, to call and examine their stock which is con-
fined exclusively to those articles, comprising in
part all kinds of Linen and Cotton Sheetings, Quilts,
Blankets, Damask Table Clothsand Napkins, Tow-,
elings,Tickings, Table and PianoCovers, Furniture,
Dimities and Chintzes, embroidered and low priced
Curtain Muslins, Worsted Damask and Moreens,
Domestic Muslins. &c., See., together with a large
stock-of all kinds of Flannels, and the best styles
of Irish Linen, which they import direct from the
most celebrated bleachers. By excluding Dress
Goods from their business, they are relieved, from
the necessity ofasking high prices at the commence-
ment of the season to compensate for losses conse-
quent upon changes of fashion as the season
advances, and will sell at the lowest possible'grade
•of profits as the surest means of extending their
business. JOHN V. COWELL k SON,
Corner Chesnut and Seventh Streets, Philadelphia.,

nov 9 ’47 6m
Hardware and Cutlery.

BOWLBY k BRENNER,
No. 69, Market Street, Pan.a.

The subscribers offer for sale for cash or appro-
ved credit, or.e of the largest and most extensive
assortments of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Tools,' to which thev particularly in-
vite the attention of the Merchants of Lancaster
rountv.

Purchasing their goods iu very large quantities,
direct from manufacturers, (thereby saving the com-
mission,) which are selected from the choicest pat-
terns of the various makers, and constantly receiv-
ing fresh additions, they feel confident that the
inducements they offer in a very superior assort-
ment, comprising all the new improvements, with
the lowness of price, will make it an object to pur-
chasers to visit their establishment.

Feb. 29, IS4S. 5-ly
Watches, Jewelry & Silver Ware.
(1 OLD LEVERS, IS carat cases, full jewelled,

X §35 to 850; Gold Li-pine, 18 caratcases,jew-
elled. 825 to830 ; Silver Levers, full jewelled. 817
to $3O; Silver plain and Lepine, 86 to §l4; Gold
Pencils, $1,50 to $4.

Together with a large assortment of Breast Pins,
Bracelets, Finger Rings, Sec., of diamond, opal,
turquois, garnet, &c., at the lowest prices, and war-
ranted to be equaj to any sold in the city.

Also,a large stock of Silver Ware, Spoons, Forks.
Butter Knives, kc. Tea Spoons as low as %>4,25,
the silver warranted to be equal to half dollars.

Britannia and Plated Ware, of the latest pattern
and finest quality, sold at a small advance on the
importing price.

Cooper, (London,)Tobias and Robinson Watches
always on hand. , ;

Persons wishing to purchase any thing in the
above line, are requested to cal),after having look-
ed elsewhere. 8. M. HOPPER,

Feb. 1, IS4S. N0.«66 Chesnut st., Phila.
Cheap Watches, Silver Ware, aud

Jewelry*
Jewelled Gold Patent Levers. $4O

Gold Lepines, $3O; Silver Levers, $2O.
Gold Guard, Vest and Fob Chains, Gold and Silver
Pencils. Finger Rings, and Thimbles, Spectacles,
Ear Rings, Miniature Cases, Medallions, Fancy
Curd Cases, Fans, 4cc. Silver Table and Tea
Spoons, Tea Setts, Forks, Ladles, Butter Knives,
Cups, tkc. Fine Plated Castors, CakeBaskets, Can-
dlesticks, Britannia Ware, Waiters, DIACON’S
PATENT LA YIPS, &c. Also, Gold Patent Lever
Watcnea, from §4O to $l5O. Watches and Clocks
repaired. Superior Diamond Point Gold Pens at
$l5O. JN k W. L. WARD,

106, Chesnut st., above 2d st., Philada.
Feb. 8, 1848. 2-ly

JVew and Secondhand Furniture
Warerooms*

THF. undersigned beg leave to invite the public
in general to examine their large and well se-

lected assortment of Cabinet Furniture of all des-
criptions, including Sofas, Dressing and plain Bu-
reaus, Wardrobes, Pier, Card and Dining Tables,
Bookcases and Secretary's, Chairs of all sorts,
French and German Looking Glasses, Silver and
Plated Ware, and Office Furniture in general use.—
Persons who are about purchasing furniture*, will
find it to their advantage to give us a call, as we
arc determined to sell good ware for reasonable
prices. * COHEN Sc LOBE,
115, South Second street, 3 doors below Dock st.,
and opposite the old Custom House, Philadelphia,
Penn. (Feb. 1, 1848-3nt
Wholesale Clothing Ware-house.
■jCJ'O. 152$ Market street, (between 4th and sth,)

Philadelphia. The subscriber respectfully so-
licits the attention ofCountry Merchantsand Dealers
generally to an examination of a complete stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
which for extent, variety and workmanship, he flat-
ters himself will give universal satisfaction, while
Ids reduced sale of prices presents to purchasers
inducements which cannot be surpassed bv any
othpr establishment in the United States.

Phila. Feb. 29, l«48-3m-5. JACOB REED.
Cabinet Furniture.

H CLARK, Cabinet, Sofa-Chair, Sofa , and
# Bedstead Manufactory, No. 143, South 2d

street, Philadelphia.
The advertiser respectfully invites the attention

of the public to his store of CABINET FURNI-
-LIRF.. comprising a variety of patterns of every
article known in the business, and of the latest
stvle offinish, which he will sell at the lowest Cash
prices.

Every article, sold at this establishment warranted
of the best materials and workmanship.

Philadelphia, Feb. 22.
Venetian Blinds.

H CLARK, Venetian Blind Manufacturer, No.
v 143, South 2d street, Philadelphia, Has con-

stantly on hand a large assortment of
VENETIAN BLINDS,

manufactured of the best material®, and by compe-tent'workmen, which he will sell, wholesale or re-
tail, at the lowest cash prices.

Purchasers, desirous of a good article, are invit-
ed to call and examine. ’Orders punctually attend-
ed to. [Philadelphia, Feb. 22, 1848—6m-4

Davis & Chew,
CABINET WARE-ROOMS, No.ZIG, S. Secondst.,

West side, Philadelphia.
cheap and of good qual-

ity—such .as Beds, Bedsteads, Bureas, Chairs,
Tables, See. Cash paid for Old Furniture or taken
in exchange for New. Old Furniture repaired.

Feb. 1,1848-6 m
Look Here! Clocks and Watches.
TIAHE undersigned has just returned froni
.Jl Philadelphia with a new and splendid .
assortment of Clocks,Watches, Accordeons,
Musical Boxes, Gold Pens, &c., which he
prepared to dispose of on the most reasonable
terms. Among his assortment may be found Gold'
and Silver Levers, Imitation Levers, Quartiers and
English Watches, and a new article of Clocks, and;
all articles usually kept in his line. He respect-
fully invites the inspection of Jus friends both in
town and country to his stock of goods with
surance that from his assortment they cannot fail to

?

make a selection of any article they may want.
Repairing attended to as usual, and all work

warranted. • JOHN BROWN. Agt. \

F*b,.ls, 1848. - S >

Select Ipoetrp.
The Dying Child.

*• There is a world above,
Where parting is unknown—

A long eternity of love,
Formed for the good alone !’’

With grief’.oppressed, a mother stands beside the
sufferer’s bed ;

Her pale and sunken cheeks foretell thnt.hope hath
nearly fled :

Yet do not call her wretched—for in accents low
1 and clear,

Such sweet consoling words as these fell gently on
her ear:
“ I’ll not be with you long, mother—

I soon must say good-bye;
But, mother, we shall meet again

In God’s bright home on high.
Oh, mother,don’t von know you said

Sweet brother’s living there —

And that he is an angel now,
So beautiful and fair !

“ He will know me, when I come, mother,
He will take me by the hand;

And we’ll always be together there,
In yonder peaceful land :

And, mother, I shall wear bright wing-»
I’ll be an angel too !

And then before God’s golden throne,
I’ll kneel and pray for you.

“ 1 like to feel your hand, mother,
So soft upon my brow ;

1 always loved its gentle touch -

’Tis dearer to me now.
Oh, mother, do not weep for nir

I’m not afraid to die;
Your Up is trembling, and I see

The tears arc in vour'eve.

Lean closer down—\our ear, mother—
My voice is growing weak':

You are weeping yet—I felt a tear

.lust fall upon my cheek.
My eyes grow dim—and, oh ! I hear

Sweet music from the sky ;

It is for me—I’m going now —

Mother—.good-bye—good-bve !"

like the last soft beam of light, that fades at
close of day,

That gentle spirit took its flight, and passed from
earth awav:

But now in shining v'esture Hail, with radiant lace
he stands.

Blending ltis songs of love and praise with bright-
robed angel hands.

Stanzas.
BV J. G. PERCIVAI.

Once I saw in pride of beauty.
Full unveil’d, a golden flower:

Sweetest perfume flowed around it
It was evening’s winning hour.

I approached the splendid blossom.
Kissed its bosom softly swelling ;

But no odors breathed around it,
Tho’ it seemed their chosen dwelling

By this bolssom bloomed unseen,
Low in shade, a milder flower—

Pale its cheek and wet its eves,
Bathed in evening’s dewy shower

O’er the lonely flower I hung;
Thence the sweets that filled the air

To that gentle flower I hung—
Pale, yet seemed it more than fair.

Jtliscellcmcons.
A. Good Daughter.

A good daughter! There are other ministers ot
lave more conspicuous than her. but none in which
a gentler, lovelier spirit dwells and none to which
the heart's warm requitals more joyfully respond.
There is no such thing as a comparative estimate
of a parent’s love for one or another child. There
is little which he needs to covet, 16 whom the trea-
sure of a good child has been given. But a son’s
occupations and pleasures carry him abroad, and
he resides more among temptations, which hardly
permit affection that is following him, perhaps,
over half the globe, to be nnmingled with anxiety,
until the time When he comes to relinquish the
shelter of.his father's roof for one of his own;
while a good daughter is th*- steady light of her
parent's house.

Her ideal is indissolubly connected with that of
his happy fireside. She is his morning sunlight
and evening star. The grace, vivacity and tender-
ness of her sex, have their place in the mighty
sway which she holds over his spirit. The lessons
of recorded wisdom which he reads w’ith! her eyes,
come to his mind wi‘h a new charm, as blended
with the beloved melody of her voice. He scarcely
knows weariness which her song does not make
him forget, or gloom which is proof against the
young brightness of her smile. She is the ’pride
and ornament of his hospitality, the gentle nurse
of his sickness, and the constant agent in those
nameless, numberless arts of kindness which one
chiefly cares to have rendered because they are un-
pretending, but evpressive proofs of love. And
then what a cheerful sharer she is. and what an
able lightener of her mother's cares! 'NVliat an
ever present delight-and triumph to a mother's af-
fection. .

Ah! how little do these daughters know of the
power which God has committed to them, and the
happiness God would have them enjoy, who donot,
every time a parent's eye rests upon them, bring
rapture to a parent'sheart. Ati ue love will almost
certainly always greet their approaching footsteps
that they cannot alienate. But their ambition
should be, not to. have it a love merely which feel
ings implanted by nature excite, but one made in-
tense and overflowing by approbation or worthy
conduct; and she is strangely blind to her own
happiness, as well as undutiful to them to whom
she owes most, in whom the perpetual appeals of
paternal disinterestedness do not call iortli the
prompt and full echo of filial devotion.

The ITpright Business Man.
There is no being in the world for whom I feel a

higher moral respect and admiration than for the
upright man of business. No,mot for the philan-
thropist, the missionary, the martyr. I feel that 1
could more easily be a martyr than a man of that
lofty moral, uprightness. And let me say. yet more
distinctly, that it is not for the generous man that I.
feel this kind of respect. Generosity seems to me
a low quality, u mere impulse, compared with the
lofty quality I speak of. It is not for the man who
distributes extensive charities, who bestows magni-
ficent donations. That may all be very well. I
speak not to disparage it. I wish there were more
of it; and yet it may all consist with a want of the
true lofty*, unbending uprightness. That is-not the
man, then, of whom I speak; but it is he who
stands amidst all the interests and perilous exigen-
cies of trade, firm, calm, disinterested, and upright.
It is the man who can seeanother man's distress as
well as his own. It is the man whose mind his
own advantages does not blind nor cloud for an in-
stant—who could sit a judge upon a question be-
tween himself and his neighbor just as safely as the
purest magistrate upon the bench of justice. Ah !
how much richer than ermine—howfar nobler than
the train of magisterial authority—how more aw-,
ful than the guarded pomp of majesty', is that-sim-
ple, magnanimous and majestic tnith!

TD“ We must look for happiness in the world,
not in the things of the world; but within our-
selves, in our .tempera, and in our hearts.

Sketch of Louis Philippe,
Louis Philippe was born October 6th, 1773l and

lis a descendant, by a younger stock, lropi Louis
jThirteenth; The family, being of the blood royal,
have always stood next the throne, and been pos-

' sessed of princely revenues.
The father of Philippa took an active part in

favor of French Republicanism, in the early stages
of the first Revolution. Particular circumstances,
unconnected with prmciples,made him the personal
enemy of Louis Sixteenth. He was was anactive
ami popular member of the several Assemblies,
which governed France* from 17S9tol793—re-
nounced the title of Duke of Orleans, and assumed
that of Philippe Engalite, (equality.)

In the National Convention, he voted for the
deposition and execution of the King. He sought
to conciliate Robespierre and his associates, by a
renunciation of all claim to the throne. He was
rich and popular, two qualifications which rendered
him obnoxious to the Jacobins. They wanted his
money, and dreaded his influence. He suffered un-
der the guillotine, in November, 1793, by virtue of
a sentence of an instrument of Robespierre's ven-
geance, called a revolutionary tribunal.

His son Louis Philippe was then twenty years
old. (now 74.) He escaped the fate of his: father
bv flight, and became a wanderer and an exile
from 1793 to 181-1, in various parts of Europe
and in the United States. His patrimonial estates-
were all confiscated to enrich of his
family. In his wanderings he visited Switzerlandj
Norwav. Denmark, Lapland, and the North Cape:
beyond the Artie circle, concealing his rank, and
travelling under a feigned name; sometimes.alone
and on foot, and at others employing himself as a
scool master for subsistence. After these wander-
ings in Europe, he arrived in Philadelphia in Octo-
ber. 1790. visited most of the States from Virginia
northward, descended the Mississippi to New Or-
leans in the winter of 1798, and in February j IbUU,
arrived in London from New York. From that
period he resided principally at Twickenham, in
England, until the restoration of the Bourbons.—
At their restoration, he returned to France and ob-
tained his patrimonial estates. Not adopting fully
the arbitrary principles of the elder branch of the
dynasty, he lived most of the time from ISM to
1830. in retirement at his country seat at Neuilly.

In the revolution of July. 1830, eighty-nine per-
sons who had beemchosen to the Chamber of Dep-
uties, and whose election Charles Tenth had an-
nulled. assembled at Paris and appointed Louis
Philippe Lieutenant -General of the Kingdom. On
the 3d of August, he opened the session of Chambers
in that capacity, the Chamber of Deputies then
consisting of the eighty-nine persons who had made
him Lieut. General, and a number of their associates,
and the House of Peers consisting of those who
Itfid fyeen created by the Bourbons.

In his address, Louis PhiUippe communicated to
the members of Parliament the abdication of
Charles and his son. and recommended them to fill
the vacancy, which was accordingly done by the
choice of Louis Philippe, under what was at that
time considered a liberal charter. On the 9th, he ac-
cepted and took the Coronation oath. Lafayette, be-
lieving that a limited, constitutional monarchy was
the Government best suited to the condition of
France, and that Louis Philippe would administer
the Government on correct principles, assisted in
his elevation.

Rut so Intoxicating is power, that in the course
of live years, next succeeding the elevation of the
patriotic King, he had become to resemble his des-
potic predecessors, and entirely disappointed the
liberals who raised him to power. On the 2Sth of
July, I STJo, the 50th Anniversary of the Revolution,
us the King in great pomp was passing opposite
the Boulevards of the Temple, an explosion took
place which killed and wounded thirty-live of the
train, sixteen of whom died instantly. A ball
grazed the King's arm, and a second's delay; in the
discharge saved the King's life. This instrument
of destruction was made in a. small room! about
seven feet square, and was built of wood, braced
with iron. It was well called an “Infernal Ma-
chine." Twenty-live gun barrels fully charged and
connected by a train of powder were fixed on this
machine, with the fronts slighly depressed, so that
the balls might reach any one passing in the street
on horseback. The guns were so heavily charged,
that five of them burst, severely wounding the as-
sassin. But tliia dreadful warning did not deter the
King Irom his course, which he has since gteadily
pursued, of consolidating the power in his own
family, and of establishing a strong and arbitrary
Government.. At various times isolated outbreaks
have taken place, such as that at the city of Tou-
louse, which, though speedily suppressed, evinced
the hidden fire beneath, which has at length burst
forth with awful fury, driving the .Royal family
before if, and consuming the empty throne to ashes.
What will next follow, none -can yet do more than
conjecture.

Confidence in tlie People.

j When the Revolutionists who won the Republic
; for France had forced their way into the Palais
; Royal and had reach'd the apartments of General

i Athalin, on«- of Louis Philippe’s aid-de-camps, they
encountered tin; General’s lady, a woman of digni-
fied deportment and stature, whom the general had

! espoused for her rare beauty, being but the daugh-
I ter of a poor fisherman of Granville. “My friends,”
she exclaimed, “I trust you have not come [here to
offer any injury to myself or my husband. lam
not one of your fine ladies, but a daughter of the
people; I throw' myself then confidently on your
protection. But I will not leave my husband; he
is confined to his bed by illness.” The band were

• struck with the-boldness of the appeal, 'fjhey re.-
: paired to the General's chamber, placed him in an
! arm-chair, and. headed by this daughter of peo-

i pie. they conveyed him to a friend’s house in the
• neighborhood. On reaching his destination the

General recollected leaving a sum of 130,0C0f.
j (£.V200) in notes and gold in his desk. He hand-
ied the key of the desk to a working-, man in a
i blou*o,whom he did not know. An hour after the
| man returned with every sou of the money!. This

J is by by no means a solitary instance ol the disin-
terestedness and nobility of mind displayed by the
people during these most glorious three days.

Tiie Potentates and the Peasant.
When the alii'd army-were in possession of Paris,

■ it was no unusual thing for the emperors of Russia
j and Austria, and the King of Prussia, to w-alk out

Tv<«og. In one of these rambles they were accosted
by a countryman of rather superior address, who
asked them to point out the way to the Ttiilleries.

! to which the reply was. “ that they were going that
; way. and should be glad of his company.;' • 'The
: familiar tone of conversation of the Emperor Al-
, c.vander soon brought out the stranger to converse,

1 who. alter >orne time, ask-d to whom he had the
J pleasure of talking ! and the answer was,: •• Jam

' the Emperor of Russia!" This seemed to stagger
his belief, he asked another, "And pray who are
you, sir?” -1 am the Emperor of Austria!”—

j Another, “And you, sir ?" “I am the King of
j Prussia!" This seeming the climax of absurdity,
,he burst out into a loud laugh,and was goingawav.
' when the Emperor of Russia begged he would tell

j him who he was. “Oh,” said he, “ I am the Em-
j perov of China!" and then walked quietly away,

i evidently under the impression that he was •• not
jto be done." « !

Tut late Mn. Astor.—The Home Journal says
“The management of'the funeral was left with
James C. Dugan, of *U4 Broadway. The inside
coffin was of lead, lined throughout with white
satin. This was enclosed in a coffin of mahogany,
the top of which was covered with black silk vel-
vet, bordered with silver lace one and a quarter
inch wide, from which depended a heavy silverbul-
lion fringe two and a quarter inches deep. The
top of the coffin was fastened down with silver
headed screws one inch apart, and around the sides
at the bottom was also a row of silver-headed
screws the same distance apart. A glass; .pannel
over the face allowed a full view of the features;
and around this opening was a border elf silver
lace. On the coffinwas a plain silverplate, bearing
the following iiicription :. *

‘

;

JOHN’ JACOB ASTOR:
Died March 29, 1848,

AOED 84 TEARS, 8 NORTHS, 12 DATS.

Over the whole was thrown.a magnificent; pall of
black silk velvet, ornamented with exquisite need-
le work and bulliion fringe/*

NO. 13.
Home Affections.

.The heart has memories that cannot die. The
rough rubs of the world cannot obliterate them.—
They are memories of home, early home. There
is magic in the very sound. There is the old tree
under which the light hearted boy swung iu many
a summer day; yonder theriver in which he learn-
ed to swim: there the house iu which he knew a
parent s love, and found ; a parent's
now there is the room in which he romped with
brother or with sister, long since, alas! and in the
yard in which lie must soon be gathered, over-
shadowed by yon old church, whither with u joy-
ous troop like himself- he has ofteu followed his
parents to worship with, and to honor the good old
man who gave him to God in baptism. Why even
the very school house associated in youthful days,
with thoughts of ferule and tasks, uow comes back
to bring pleasant remembrances of many auattach-
ment there formed, many an occasion that called
forth some generous exhibition of the traits of hu-
‘man nature. There he learned to tellsome of his
best emotions. There, perchance, he first met the
being, who by her love and tenderness in after life
has made a home for himself,happier even than that
which childhood knew. There are certatn feelings
of humanity, and those roo among the best, that
caii find,an appropriate place lor their exercise only
by one's own fireside. There is a sacredness in the
privacy of that spot which it were a species of dese-
cration to violate! He who seeks wantonly to in-
vade it. is neither more or less than a villain: and
hence there exists no surer test of the debasement
of morals in a community, than the disposition tu
tolerate in any nioddthe man who disregards the
sanctities of private life. In.the turmoil of the
world, let there be at least one spot where thepoor
man may find affection that is disinterested, where
he may indulge a confidence that is not likely to
be abused.

The Motlier. 1
Scarcely a (lay passes that we do not hear of

the loveliness of woman; the affection of a sister,
or the devotedness of a wife; and it is Ihe remem-
brance of fuch things that cheers and comforts the
dreariest hour of life; yet a mothers love far ex-
ceeds them in strength. in disiiiteredness, and in
purity. The child of her bosom may have forsa*
ken her and left her; he may have disregarded all
her instructions and warnings, he may have be-
come an outcast from society, and none may care
for or notice him—yet his mother changes not,
nor is her love weakened, and for him her .prayers
will ascend ! Sickness may weary other friends—.
misfortune drive away familiar acquaintances,,and
poverty leave nope to lean upon: yet they affect
not a mother's love, but only call into exercise iu
a still greater degree her tenderness and affection.
The mother has duties to perform which are
weighty and responsMg* ; the lisping infant must
be taught how to live—the thoughtless child must
be instructed in wisdom s ways—the tempted youth
be advised and warned—the dangers and difficulties
of life must be pointed out, and lessons of virtue
must be impressed on the mind. Her words, acts,
faults, frailties and temper, are all noticed by those
that surround her ; and.impressions in the nursery
exert a more powerful influence in forming the
character, than do any after instruction. All pas-
sions are unrestrained—if truth is not adhered to '
—if consistency is not seen—it'there be want ol
affection or a murmuring at the dispensations of
Providence; the youthful mind will receive the irn
pression, and subsequent life will developeit; but
if all is purity, sincerity, truth, contentment and
love, then will the result be a blessing, and many
will rejoice in the example and influence of the
pious Mother.

The True LUe,
The mere lapse of years is not life. To eat and

drink and sleep; to be exposed to darkness and the
light; to pace round in the mill of habit; and turnthe wheel of wealth ; to make reason our book-
keeper, and turn thought into an implement of
trade—this is not life. In all this but-a poor frac-
tion oi the consciousness of humanity is awaken-
ed: and the sanctities still slumber which make it
most worth while to be. Knowledge, truth, love,
beauty, goodness, faith, alone can give vitality to
the mechanism of existence; the laugh of mirth
which vibrates through the heart, the tears that
freshen the dry wastes within, the music that
brings childhood back, the prayer that calls the fu-
ture near, the doubt which makes us meditate, the
death that startles ns with mystery, the hardship
that forces us to struggle, the anxiety that ends in
trust—are the true nourishment of our uatural

' being.

Art of Making Men Happy.
There is an art of making men happy which

very few understand. It is not always by putting
the hand in the pocket that we remove affliction;
there must, be something more. Then* must be
advice, and labor, and activity; we must bestir our-
selves. leave our arm chairs, throw off'our slippers,
and go abroad, if we would effectually serve our
fellow-creatures. Whcnjio this active and effectual
benevolence the more prompt etlicaey of money is
added, how great and how lasting may not the good
be! .Few. however, possess this quality of philan-
thropy; for it costs less to give a guinea than to
give an hour.

Punch in Naples. —The theatres in Italy re-
sound only with patriotic hymns and cries of en-
thusiasm. At Naples, in the little theatre of San
Carlino. a curious incident took place. All the ac-
tors having appeared With Italian colors, the au-
dience observed with surprise that Punch had no
cockade. Immediately violent shouts came from
every corner .of the hall: “The cockade, Punch,
the cockade!” cried the pit. The costume of the
Neapolitan Punch resembles that ol a clown. He
wears loose trowsers. a shirt with full sleeves, and
a grey high-pointed hat. The actor who represen-
ted his character, advanced to the front of-the
stage, took off his mask, and saluting the audience,
said : "ll it is to me, John Casiti, that your'appeals
are addressed, I will tell you, gentlemen, that the
national cockade is on my heart, (and opening his
vest, he displayed an enormous tri-colored cockade.)
but I thought it a profanation to put it on the
jacket of Punch. 1 At these words, pronounced
with a firm voice and incredible sincerity and
frankness, frantic applauses sounded, throughoutthe hall, and tears of (‘motion lei! over more than
one cheek. It is the first time Punch’evcr made
his audience weep.

Love and Admiration.—lt is a»glorious thing
—and those who truly love know well how glori-
ous it is—after moments of misunderstanding, even
of reciprocal transgression, to rest again, heart to
heart, and to feel, deeply ieel, that there is a cer-
tainty in the world, in spite of all the , powers, of
hell, a certainty, which is heaven upon earth—that
they love each other, that they belong to each other,
that nothing, nothing in the world, shall separate
them, who have found each other again in true, in
perfect love. 0! this is a certainty,the most-beau-
tified that there is on earth—a .certainty which is
the foundation and security for every other. He
felt it truly, the man, who, when about to leave the
stage ot life, laid his hands upon his heart and
said—“l love, therefore, lam immortal!”

D~T Ehe race of Mankind would perish did they
cease to aid each other. From the time that the
mother binds the child's head till the moment that
some kind assistant wipes the death-damp from the
brow of the dying, we cannot exist without mutual
help. All, therefore, that need aid have alright to
ask it of their fellow mortals; no one who holds
the power of granting can refuse it withoutguilt*—
Sir W. Scott. '

Inscription for a Gaubiin? House.
Wh6 come to this abodfe of sin and death,

Three gates —Hope /—Shame ! and Death!-
—Pass through j

' *Tis by the first they enter in,
And leave it by the other two !

03T Liar* act like the>altminers, they undermine
the truth, but-leave just so much standing as is ne-cessary to support the edifiqa. -


